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Summary and Conclusions

To help provide a source term for performance-assessment calculations, dissolution studies

on light-water-reactor (LWR) spent fuel have been conducted over the past few years at Pacific

Northwest National Laboratory in support of the Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project.

This report describes that work from May 1998 through January 1999 and includes summaries of

some results from previous years for completeness. The following conclusions apply to the spent

fuel tested in this program and were based on the results of various flowthrough dissolution-rate

tests.

* Spent fuels with burnups in the range 15 to 50 MWd/kgM all dissolved at about the same

rate in carbonate/bicarbonate solutions. To help determine whether the lack of burnup

dependence extends to higher values, tests are planned for spent fuels with burnups of

A.65 MWd/gM.

* nThe dissolution rate of spent fuel measured in a test with deionized water was in good
agreement with results from a similar test performed several years ago.

* The dissolution rate of spent fuel measured in a test with 103 M nitric acid was about 50

times higher than in deionized water. Future testing in slightly acidic water should perhaps

be restricted to pH = 4 and above.

* For ATM-103 spent fuel, dissolution rates of 137Cs, 99Tc, and 90Sr were approximately

congruent with U.

* For ATM-106 spent fuel, the dissolution rate of 137Cs was Initially higher than the U but
gradually decreased to a rate about equal to the U.

* For ATM-106 spent fuel, 99Tc dissolved slower than U, perhaps because of larger and less

reactive 5-metal particles that contain at least part of the Tc.

* For ATM-106 spent fuel, the rate of 90Sr dissolution was generally congruent with the U.
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1.0 Introduction

This report describes work on the dissolution behavior of spent fuel that was performed at
the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory(s) for the Waste Package Task of the Yucca Mountain

Site Characterization Project, which is part of the U.S. Department of Energy s Office of Civilian

Radioactive Waste Management. This was done to help provide a source term for use in
performance assessment calculations. Results are reported for tests that were completed between

May, 1998 and Januaxy, 1999, although some of the tests were started as early as October, 1997.
In addition, the results of some previous work have been included for completeness. The work
reported here consisted of flowthrough tests to investigate the dissolution kinetics of spent fuels

with burnups in the range of 15 to 50 MWd/kgM over a range of temperatures and water-

chemistry conditions. Results of gap and grain-boundary inventory measurements for 137Cs and

9TC were reported separately (Gray 1999).

This work was governed by the following technical and QA implementing documents:

(1) Activity Plan D-20-53b, Flow-Through Dissolution Tests on U0 2.
(2) PacificNorthwestNational Laboratory Quality Assurance Program Description,

WTC-018, latest revision.
Supporting data is documented in Laboratory Record Books BNW 55455 and 56902.

2.0 Experimental Description

Gray and Wilson (1995) described the flowthrough apparatus and test method. Test

specimens used in the flowthrough tests consisted of grain-size powder (7 to 28 gm in size, see
Table 1). To prepare these specimens, the fuel was removed from its cladding and crushed,
followed by screening to eliminate multigrain particles and by washing to remove fine particles
(Gray and Wilson 1995). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to confirm that the test

(a) PacificNorthwest National Laboratory is operated by Battelle for the U.S. Department of
]Energy under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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specimens indeed consisted predominantly of individual grains. Surface areas were determined

using a method described by Brunauer, Emmett, and Te1cr (1938) (BET method). Different

surface areas shown in Table 2 for different specimens prepared ftom the same fuel rod are not

unerxcpcted. Washing the screened powder to remove the fine particles is quite subjective and can

lead to considerable variation in the amount of fines removed and, thus, to differences in specific

surface areas.

3.0 Results and Discussion

The results of recent dissolution-rate tests are shown in Figures 1 to 9. The figures also

show average dissolution rates based on the U data, plus/minus one standard deviation, as well as

the time periods over which the data were averaged. Table 1 lists some of the characteristics of

the spent fuiels that have been tested while Table 2 summaris some of the results from previous

tests as well as the data provided in Figures 1 to 9.

The dissolution rate that is quoted as an average depends on the time period over which It is

calculated, which is somewhat arbitrwy. Therefore, there may be slight differenccs between the

average values shown in the figures and in Table 2, compared with averages that were based on

these same data, but were calculated for slightly different time periods and cited in other sources,

such as monthly or annual reports or various presentations.

The dissolution rates given in the figures and in Table 2 were derived from the measured

flow rates and component concentrations in the specimen cell effluent based on Equation (1).

Equation (2) has be used in some earlier publications, and the significance of this was discussed

by Gray (1998).

CYF
MAf(
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li = CIF (2)
MAk

where R = dissolution rate of the spent fuel matrix based on the data for component i (e.g., 'U,
137Cs, 99Tc, or 9'Sr) (mg*m' 2 .d t )

Rj -dissolution rate of component i (e.g., U, 137CS, 99Tc, or 90Sr) (mg-m' 2*d1 or
Bq-m-2 .d'1)

Ci= concentration of component i in specimen cell effluent (mglmL or Bq/mL)

F = flow rate of test solution through specimen cell (mLld)

M = mass of test specimen (mg)
A - specific surface area of test specimen (m2/mg)

concentration of component i (U, 137Cs, 9Tc, or 9OSr) in test specimen (mg/mg or
Bqfmg).

The following subsections provide brief discussions of matrix dissolution rates and fission-

product dissolution rates.

3.1 U0 2 Matrix Dissolution Rate Tests as a Function of Buraup and Test
Condition

Table 2 lists dissolution rates for several spent fuels and test conditions. Temperatures

listed in the table are nominal. Temperatures remained within *20C of 750C, but there was

greater variation in the 250C tests because the temperatures were ambient and not controlled.

Generally, ambient temperatures ranged from 200 to 30 0C, but calculated averages were within

*2 0C of 250C. Most tests were conducted in pure carbonate/bicarbonate solutions at atmospheric

02 partial pressure. In these solutions, fuels with burnups ranging from 15 to 50 MWd/kgM

dissolved at rates for a given test condition that differed by less than a factor of two from the

average, which is within the reproducibility of the test method (Gray et al. 1994).
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One set of tests (data shown in Figures 1 to 3) was conducted with low-burnup ATM-103

fuel, which was taken from near the end of the fuel rod in order to get the lowest burnup possible.

The results are summarized in Table 2 where it is indicated that data obtained in one of the four

tests did not stabilize, and the test will have to be repeated. Table 2 also shows-that this fuel

dissolved at a slightly higher rate at the lower carbonate concentration at 25'C, which is counter

to the general trend. However, within the reproducibility of the test method (Gray et al. 1994),

this difference is not significant.

A second set of tests (data shown In Figures 4 to 7) was conducted with ATM-106 fuel

while sparging the supply water with gas containing only 0.2% 02 (approximately 100 times less

than atmospheric 02). These tests were a follow-on to tests conducted earlier under atmospheric

02 conditions. As indicated in Figures 4 to 7, data collected under aerated conditions were

averaged over times of about 22 to 87 days. These averages were reported earlier (Gray 1998),

and they are included here, as well as in Table 2, for completeness. At about 93 days, the tests

were interrupted briefly to allow the plumbing to be changed so that the tests could be continued

at low °2 concentrations. However, at about the same time, an administrative hold was placed on

all work pending completion of corrective action to address findings from the December 1997

client QA audit. During the hold of approxiamtely two months, the tests were allowed to

continue and samples were periodically collected but not analyzed. Upon resumption of work,

analyses of the samples that had been collected showed that the U-based dissolution rates were

approximately the same as they had been prior to the change in the plumbing although there had

been some transient variations that followed the change in plumbing in most cases and were not

unexpected. To continue the tests, 02 concentration in the sparge gas was dropped to 0.2% on

day 168 and then back to 20% on day 246. Average U dissolution rates were calculated during

the period of low 02 concentrations, as indicated in Figures 4 to 7, and the averages are listed in

Table 2. After the O2 concentration was raised back to 20%, the U dissolution rates returned to

approximately what they had been before the 02 concentration was lowered to 0.2%.

Figures 4 to 7 and Table 2 show that lowering the 0 2 concentration from 20% to 0.2% had

little effect on the U dissolution rate at 250C, but at 750C the rates dropped significantly when the
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02 concentration was reduced. This complex dependence on both tenperature and 02

concentration is consistent with results published previously (Gray and WIlson 1995).

Besides the tests in carbonate/bicarbonate solutions, two other flowthrough tests were

completed with ATM-105 fuel. Figure 8 shows that this fuel dissolved in deionized water at a

rate that was approximately constant during thc entire test period and averaged 2.2 mgnf2ad-1,

which is the same rate that was measured for this type of fuel in deionized water in an earlier test

(Gray and Strachan 1991). Figure 9 shows that this fuel dissolved quite rapidly in 103 M NO3.

Because such a large firction of the fuel dissolved, only the relatively stable data between 12 and

40 days were included in the average. The high dissolution rate suggests that tests in water with

pH less than 4 may be overly aggressive and probably should not be considered to be bounding

for the potential Yucca Mountain repository where pH less than 4 is not anticipated.

3.2 Fission Product Dissolution Rates

Figures 1 to 7 contain data for 137Cs, 99Tc, and 90Sr as well as for U. For the ATM-103

fuel (Figures 1 to 3), these three radionuclides dissolved approximately congruently with the U.

Data for ATM-106 fuel are represented in Figures 4 to 7; no analyses, other than for U,

have yet been performed after the °2 concentration was raised back to 20%. These figures show

that the Cs initially dissolved somewhat faster than the U from ATM-106 fuel under all four test

conditions, but the difference between the Cs and U gradually decreased throughout each test

period. Initially high Cs results are unexpected because all Cs concentrated at the grain

* boundaries should have dissolved almost immediately at the start of each test, because the method

of test specimen preparation would have exposed essentially all of the grain boundaries directly to

the water. Perhaps these results are indicative of a Cs concentration gradient between the grain

peripheries and grain centers as was suggested in a previous study.(Gray and Strachan 1991).

The To data for ATM-106 fuel (Figures 4 to 7) are low relative to the U data, particularly

before the 02 concentration was dropped to 0.2%. After the 02 concentration was reduced, the

U dissolution rates decreased in the 751C tests, but there was little or no corresponding decrease
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in the Tc rates. The reason for the slower rate of To dissolution, relative to U, may be due to the

5-metal particles, which contain at least some of the Tc, tend to be somewhat larger in ATM-106

fuel than in the other ATM fuels (Thomas, Beyer, and Charlot 1992). Larger 5-metal particles

may release To less readily than the smaller 5-metal particles in the other ATM fuels. It is also

possible, although there are no data to support this, that a larger fraction of the total Tc inventory

resides in 5-metal particles in the ATM-106 fuel.

In general, the Sr data shown for ATM-106 fuel in Figures 4 to 7 are congruent with the U.

One small exception to this is shown in Figure 7 where the second and third Sr points fall

somewhat below the U data. There is nothing unique about the test specimen or test conditions

that would account for these low Sr points, and so these irregularities remain unexplained.
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Table 1. Spent Fuel Characteristics

Grairn Size Reactor Peak Burnup Fission Gas Release
Fuel

ATM-103

ATM-103(&)

AIM-104

ATM-105

ATM-IOS

ATM-106

ATM-106

ATM-106

Rod

MLA-098

MLA-098

MKP-109

ADD-2974

ADD-2966

NBD-095

NBD-107

NBD-131

(Umm

14-22

NM('

9-14

11-15

15-28

NM

7-16

NM

Iype

PWR

PWR

PWR

BWR

BWR

PWR

PWR

PWR

(MWd/k9M . (%)

30 0.25

15 0.25

44 . 1.1

31 0.59

34 7.9

43 7.4

46 11

50 18

a) Fuel specimen was taken from near the end of the rod where the burnup was lower

b) Not measured
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Table 2. Dissolution Rate (mgmW2edl)(0) of Spent Fuel at pH = 8 and Atmospheric Oxygen Partial Pressure (except where noted)

Fud

ATM-103(c)

ATM-103id)

ATM- 104(c)

ATM105(c)

ATMR106(c)

ATM-106(e)

ATM-10 6()
(Low 02)

a> ATM-105W

ATM-105(h

Burnup

dMM&1kM

30

is

44

31

50

50

50

31

31

FGR

0.25

0.25

1.1

* 0.59

18

18

18

0.59

0.59

Surface Area

860

840

1360

680

2770

1020

1020

2 x 10'7 M Carbonate@b)

45.C 751C

4,1

2 x 10'4 MCarbonate(b)

25°C 75!C

10

3.2

3.5

4.0

1.5

3.8

4.1

11.9

9.1

6.9

1.4

* 3.7

2.6

2.9

1.9

11

it

9.5

3.5

Other-Eater

. 25°C

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

860

860

2.2

109

a) Based on U data
b) Test solitions made up of appropriate concentrations of NaHCO 3 and NaCO3 and sparged with air containing stable

concentrations of CO2 to maintain pH - 8. Blanks in this table represent cases not tested;

c) Data from PNNL- 11895
d) Data from Figures I to 3
e) Data from PNNL 11895 and also shown in Figures 4 to 7
f) Data from Figures 4 to 7. Supply water was sparged with gas containing 0.2% 02. appropriate CO2 concentration to

maintain pH = 8, balance N2 .

g) Deionized water, data from Figure 8. Water was exposed to air but not sparged.

h) 10 3 M nitric acid, data from Figure 9. Water was sparged with C02 -7fee air.

i) Data were very scattered, and the test must be repeated
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